[Usefulness of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the detection of the lesions of gestational trophoblastic disease--comparison with computed tomography and digital subtraction angiography].
Twenty patients with gestational trophoblastic disease (GTN) were examined by Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI), Computed Tomography (CT) and Digital Subtraction Angiography (DSA), to evaluate their usefulness in the diagnosis of the disease. The lesions of hydatidiform mole were mainly composed of molar vesicles, dilated vessels and hemorrhage which were depicted as small round high intensity lesions on the T2-weighted images and as tree-like low intensity lesions and high or low intensity lesions of various shapes in the T1-, T2-weighted images. These MRI findings closely corresponded to the histopathological findings. On the other hand, CT findings obtained with hydatidiform mole were characterized by filling defects or a small round low density area on contrast enhanced images. The detection ratio for intramural lesions of invasive mole and choriocarcinoma by MRI was 83% (5/6), while that by CT was 50% (3/6). The obliteration of the junctional zone and interruption of the myometrium observed in MRI were significant signs suggesting intramural invasion of the disease. In fact, these signs in MRI were observed in all of the six cases with invasive mole or choriocarcinoma examined. In conclusion, MRI is a powerful means for the determining the intramural invasive mole and choriocarcinoma. Thus more accurate diagnosis of GTN will be obtained with the combined use of MRI and DSA.